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SPECIAL SALE ON

Fine Imported
Wash Materials

To close out the remaining stock of fine

Imported Wash Good we have reduced
the prices on these to mere trifles. We
start a special sale on all the fine imported
wash fabrics at' 8 o'clock Monday morning.

All of our $1.60 Imported silk and linen
All of our 60c silk embroidered Swisses.
All of our 50c, 65c and 76c Imported 8wlsses
All of our SOc Imported Fresco
All of our 60c silk muslin
AH of our 25c Imported Irish dlmltlea on aale at 19c per
All our 40c Imported linen glnghama go at 25c a yard.
All of our 30c and 35c linen glnghama go at 21c per yard.
More of our 26c Imported aephyr gingham and madraa go at 15c a yard.
Special price Monday on foulard, broche and corded allka aak to them.
During the month July and Auguat our atore will close Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Thompson, Beldeh
T. M. O. A. BUILDING, COR. UTU AND DOVGLAJ IT.

erew was fighting for the lead. At the
end of the first half mile the alx shells
had begun to assume final relative posi-

tions In the race, which could now easily
be measured off. Cornell was leading by
threa-fourth- a of a length over Wisconsin,
while Columbia waa barely a quarter be-

hind the Fadgers. Georgetown, Pennsyl-
vania and Syracuse were pulling In the

rder named, with only a few feet separat-
ing the nones of tbel shells. Cornell had
tarted In the race at 34 stroke, as bad

Georgetown and Syracuse. Oeorgetown and
Pennsylvania atarted at 37, while Wiscon-

sin rowed 36 strokes to the mlinute for
the first quarter of a mil. At the end
of the first half mile Cornell had aettled
down to 22 and so had Syracuse. Oeorge-

town bad ralaed atroke one point and
o had Wisconsin. The Badgera were now

lowing 37 to the minute, while Columbia
and Pennsylvania had each dropped from
17 to 85.

Cornell Going ' Nicely.

Cornell's boat was running beautifully
between strokes and so was Wisconsin's,
tut the Badgera wer using more power

to get their speed. The New Yorker were

oln better than anyone had expected.
while Pennsylvania was doing a great deal.
Georgetown big crew was slugging It ana

end of the firstso was Syracuse. At the
mil Wisconsin bad cut down Cornell's lead
by half a length and the Ithacana were
barely a quarter of a length In the lead.
Columbia had dropped back a half length
more behind Wisconsin, Georgetown was
now a quarter of a length behind Colum-

bia, with Pennsylvania ten feet In the
rear and Syracuse halt a length behind.
The Ithacana had plainly aettled to their
gait and waa rowing at thirty-tw- o. Wla-oons-

had dropped her stroke down a

point and so had Pennsylvania and Oeorge-

town. Columbia and Syracuse were still
holding the same gait they had struck at
the end of the first half mile.

Over the next half mile Cornell began
to make up what she had lost. Little by

little the Ithacans pulled away from the
Badzer until they were leading by a full
length. Columbia clung to Wisconsin with-

out losing a foot, while Oeorgetown, Penn-

sylvania and Syracuse were once more al-

most even. The Badgera dropped their
stroke down another point and were now
rowing at thirty-fiv- e. Columbia put hors
down to thirty-fou- r. Pennsylvania ralaed
hers to thirty-fiv- e and Georgetown put hera
up two notches to thlrty-sl- x. Cornell and
Syracuse were still clinging to thirty-tw- o.

The Badgers were tlll ready to bet that
they would win the race, and their hopes
leaped up again as their crew, rowing at
two polnta lower, passed the two-mi- le flag
with Cornell barely aeven'-elghth- s of a
length to the good. The same distance
separated the Wisconsin and Columbia
boats. Two and a half lengths behind
Columbia, Oeorgetown, Syracuse and Penn-

sylvania were still nip and tuck. Half a
mile further on the Ithacana were a length
and a half In the lead. Columbia was

still clinging to Wisconsin, while the other
three eights had all pulled up a good length
M the New Yorker.

Bads-er- Com I'p Again.
At the three-mil- e flag the race seemed

to be over, for Cornell was now two lengths
' ahead. Columbia had dropped back to a
longth and a quarter behind the Badgera
and two good lengtha separated the New
Yorkers from the last crews In the race.
But the Badgers were not yet whipped.
One more they spurted and once more
Ihey cut down Cornell's lead by quarter
of a length before the Ithacans had
reached the three and a half mile flag.
Ther waa more power left in the Cornell
boat and the Ithacans simply laughed at
the Badger and then let out for the finish.
Cornell finished three good lengths ahead
t Wisconsin. A length and a half sep-

arated the Wisconsin and Columbia boata,
while the Quakers were nearly T

length behind. Syracuae was about two
teet back and eOorgetown wa less than a
rafd behind Syracuae.

In the Freshman race Cornell got the
lead at the start and never lost It. For
the first halt mile Syracuse made 4 splendid
fight tor second place, but before the end

the mile Wisconsin had pulled Into sec
ond place. Syracuae waa In fourth place

' and Columbia fifth. All five boata were
'tapped and It was not until the last half

mil of the race that there wa open water
between any of the shell. Over the last
mil Cornell and Wisconsin fought It out
tor first place, but the Ithacana gradually
pulled away from the Badgers. Columbia
lumped upon Syracuae In the last halt mil
and beat out the Syracuse boy by a length
and half for third place. The Quakers
remained In fifth place from beginning to
sod In this race and at ths finish war
four length behind Syracuse.

' the 'varsity four-oare- d race Penn-
sylvania took the lead at the start, with

' Cornell a close second and Columbia In

third place. The Ithacana gradually pulled
with the Quaker and at the half mile

were leading by two boat length, with Co-

lumbia a length and a halt behind the
Quakers.

Columbia apurted, but soon fell back and

Catarrh
It ft constitutional disease-I- t

originate Id a scrofulous condition ot
th blood and 4?nds on that condition.

It often cause headache and dlsxlneas,
impair th taste, smell and bearing, af-

fect th vocal organ, disturbs th stomach.
It I always radically and permanently

cared by the blood-purifyin- alterative
and tonic action of

Hood's
This great medicine has wrought the most
wonderful cure of all diseases depending
os scrofula or th scrofulous habit.
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the Ithacans jumped ahead length by
length until they were ve lengtha ahead
at the finish. There was three and a half
lengths between Pennsylvania and Co-

lumbia.

WYET1I THE WINNER

(Continued from First Psge.)

they rushed round the last turn into the
straight run for home Heno had still the
honor of holding first place, but the effort
waj costing blm dearly . and already his
stride was beginning to shorten percepti-
bly. He ran on with bulldog courage, but
could not ahake oft Otis, who had closed up
much of the gap the eastern colt had
opened around the turn. Belle's Com-

moner, Wyeth and Aladdin now appeared
to be running more strongly than the two
leaders and those who are quick to discern I

when a race horse is approaching the
beaten point raised a cry that neither
Heno nor Otis would get any of the money.

Favorites Go Down.
No sooner did it become plain that the

favorite wa really in distress tbsn Otis
also began to cry enough. With a furlong
still to ruh both were straight as a string,
and It was plain neither oould stsy la
front to the wire. Then It was that Lyne
made his move on Wyeth. He set the colt
down and the son of Wadsworth and Fonsle
came away past the leader with little ef-

fort, and a hundred yards from the wire
was bailed as a winner. Lyne kept him go-

ing and at the same time had a little in
reserve In case some one of the others
should come behind with a rush. He was
watching for this and saw Luclen Appleby
and Aladdin coming fast to the finish, but
all be had to do was to keep his horse go-

ing to stall off their furloua rush. Wood
and Coburn were driving hard through the
last sixteenth of a mile and they certainly
got the most out of their, respective mounts,
but It wa not In Luclen Appleby and Alad-
din to beat Wyeth and he pasaed under th
wire a comfortable winner by almost two
lengths. '

Otis, despite the heavy weight he was
carrying, ran on to the end in the most
resolute fashion and finished fourth, de-

priving Heno of that barren honor, but
having the satisfaction of winning the duel
that he and the eastern colt had fought out
every Inch of the journey over the full
Derby course. It was a grand struggle be-
tween these two colts, who were beaten by
their own tremendous efforts and were far
from disgraced.

It Is no exaggeration to say that today's
American Derby was the finest contest In
the eyes of the horsemen that has been
seen here since Boundless beat an equally
large and high classed field in 1893.

Results:
First race, one mile, forpurse $800: Walna-Molne- n, 102 (Beauchamp),

2 to 1, won; Federal, 123 (Coburn), even,
second; Jlmlnes, 121 (Hoar). 6 to 1, third.
Time: 1:44 Harry New, Barrlck and
Paul Creyton also ran.

Second race, fix furlongs, for
and up, purse $600: Kiel L, 99 (Dean), ( to
1, won: Vulcaln, 124 (Cay wood). 8 to 1, sec-
ond- Zlbla, UK (Otis), 15 to 1, third. Time:
1:16 Scorpion, Luke Ward, Kenllworth,
Maude, Humor, Karny, Rose Tree, till-ter- m

and Wtssendlne also ran.
Third race, the American Derby, 120,000

aaaea, ror one ana a naif
miles: Wyeth, 122 (Lyne). 12 to 1. won by
one and a half lengths; Luclen Appleby, 122
(Woods), 10 to 1, second by three lengths;
Aladdin, 122 (Coburn), 20 to 1, third by
three lengths. Time: 2:401-- 6. Otis, Heno,
Prowl, Belle's Commoner, Lord Quex, Ar-
senal, Hermlss, C'orrlgan and Pentecost
also ran.

Fourth race, seven and a half furlongs,
selling, purse 3600: AlfredVargrace, 112 (Redfern), 4 to 1, won;

Stuyve, 99 (Hansen), 4 to 1, second; Lacey
Mae, 87 (Dean), 10 to 1, third. Time: 1:36.
Wild Pirate, Last Knight, Q. B. Campbell,
Semicolon. Ed Adack and Swia also ran.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs,
purse 66u0; 81dney C. Love, 118

(Dean). 7 to 2, won; Watklns Overton, 111
(Woods), to 5, second; Rheta, 115
(Knight), 7 to I. third. Time: 0:56 6. Tom
(josan ana necKoner also ran.

Sixth race, seven and a half furlongs,
selling, for and up, purse "o:
Rrownle Anderson, lu4 (Nutt), 12 to 1, won;
Free Pass, 104 (Helgerson), 15 to 1, second;
True Blue, lug (Coburn), 6 to 1. third. Time:
1:38 6. Eva Rice, Queen of Dlxlnana,
Colonel Ballentyne, Lakevlew Belle.Ravensbury, Vassal Dance, Hutsah and
uooraeraca aiao ran..

TWO TOO MANY FOR EIGHT

Eight Cowboys Who Lay Walt (or
Two Cattlemen Get Worst

of Battle.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. June 21. Flv

cowDoy nave Deen xmea in a ngbt near
Tucumcarl with Budd Lee of Don Ana
county, an old Indian fighter.

Lee, in watering hi cattle at a certain
spring, had walked them through the water
against the protest of other cattlemen,
who warned him that if he repeated the
act he would b killed.

The next, time Lee, accompanied by an
Indian fighter, appeared with hi cattle.
eight cowboy were lyln in wait. When
the battle that followed wa over flv of
the eight cowboy were dead and the other
three had fled.

Lee and hi partner, who war unhurt.
surrendered to the sheriff. Th name of
the dead are not given.

Repablleaa Convention Adjoarns.
TRENTON. Neb., June 11. (Special Tele

gram.) The republican representative con
ventlon of this district met at Culbertaon
yesterday and adjourned until August 29

at the same place. A full representation
waa not present and aa there are number
of candidate It wa thought belt to con
vene later. The senatorial convention ha
not been called.

Conditions la Adams fonnty.
HASTINGS. Neb., June 11. (Special.)

Th crop outlook In Adams county Is ex
cellent. There is an abundance of wheat
and nothing can injur It now except hall
and va that would do damage only In
certain trip.
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FENCES ARE TO COME DOWN

BaoTsUrj Hitchoock Annonnoei that Work
Will Cammtno In July.

ALL AVAILABLE DEPUTIES EMPLOYED

Senator Dietrich Gives Dinner to
a Nambcr of Friends anal Sap-porte- rs

of the Irrlgn- -
Hon BUI.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, June 21. (Special Tele

gram.) Secretary Hitchcock of the Inter
ior department stated today that fences on
the public domain would come down on
July 1 and that he would throw Into the
field sixty special agents to enforce the ex
isting law. The secretary, In speaking
generally of the moving of fences from the
public domain, which have been erected by
large cattle growing Interests and ranch
men said he appreciated the Urge Inter
ests Involved and the Immense cspltal in
vested In the cattle raising business and
that It was necessary to supply the needs
of eighty millions of people, but he had no
sympathy with the manner in which the
cattle grdwer usurped the public domain
and that the power of the Interior depart-
ment would be used In carrying out the law
prohibiting the erection of fences on the
public lands of the United States.

"There have been charges made from
time to time," said the secretary, "that the
government was winking at the erection of
fences by the cattle growers. This Is abso-
lutely Incorrect. From time to time off-

icers of the Interior department have been
requested to withhold action looking to the
removal of fences on th ground that con-

gress would enact aome remedial legisla-
tion.

Department Opposes Leasing Bill.
"At each session of congress we have

heard the same thing stated and at the
beginning of the present cession a general
land leasing bill was Introduced, providing
that all the remaining vacant land of the
United States In sixteen states and terri-
tories should be leased for grazing pur-
poses at 2H cents an acre for five years,
with the right to extend the lease for an-

other period of five years. Thl bill the
department thought amounted almost to the
confiscation of the public domain, and it
reported as being unalterably opposed to
the measure. Then a plan was formed to
pass a Nebraska law giving the public do-

main west of the 100th meridian In that
state to the cattle companies under certain
restrictions for grazing purposes, but to
this there was the same objection as to
the general bill. The department Is In fa-

vor of some law that will protect the small
grower of cattle, small ranchmen and
homesteader against the big corporations
that have millions of capital at their
backs. When such a law is reported the
department will be found actively engaged
In helping Its passage, but the law must
give it protection to the homesteader and
to the email grower.

No New Proposition.
"The removal of the fences is no new

proposition," continued ths secretary.
The law has been on the statute books for

many years, but no decisive action has
been taken, except in Isolated cases,
against the cattle growers because it has
been a subject which It was thought would
be taken up by congress and the' law
amended.- - Congress, however, has not
acted and the time has come when some
thing definite muBt be done to check the
aggressiveness of the large growers of cat
tle and on July 1 the fences will commence
to come down and we will do what we can
with the force at our disposal and the
money appropriated to accomplish the re
duction of the fences."

Representative Burkett has recommended
C. A. Leckllter for postmaster at Raymond,
Lancaster county, vice O. W. Murphy. This
office ha given Mr. Burkett a great deal of
trouble. Some time ago the Postoffice de
partment sent an inspector to Raymond to
examine Into the workings of the office,

The Inspector reported that Mr. Murphy
was totally Incompetent on account of old
age to perform the work of the office and
be recommended Murphy's discharge. Mr.
Burkett, appreciating the condition sur-
rounding Mr. Murphy, wa slow to act
clong the lines of the Inspector's recom
mendation. For some time things have
gone on in this condition until the other
day, when the Postoffice department made

demand upon the repre
sentativ from the First district to rec
ommend a postmaster at that place, and
today Mr. Leckllter' name wa sent to
the fourth assistant postmaster general for
appointment.

Iovra Recommendations Bent In.

The nomination decided upon by th
Iowa delegation at it conference last
Tuesday for United States district attor
ney, marshal and collector were sent to
the attorney general and secretary of the
treasury yesterday morning, the auggeated
nominations being signed by the entire
Iowa delegation. The name were sub
mltted to th cabinet meeting yesterday
and favorable action taken thereon. Ow
ing, however, to th early adjournment of
the senate yesterday the cabinet officer
having these nomination In charge could
not prepare them for the president to be
transmitted to the senate. It is thought
however, that the name of those selected
by th Iowa delegation for federal plaes

111 go to the senate on Monday. In this
connection it is interesting to know that
th name ot J. U. Sammla of Lemara went
in with the rest for collector of th north
ern district, although no dlreot advice baa
com from Mr. Sammls Indicating whether
be will or will not accept th office. Th
chance are, however, that he will.

Senator Dietrich Entertnlns.
One ot th pleaaantest dinners of the

season was given tonight at the New Wll- -
lard by Senator Dietrich to a number of his
friends who have been enthusiastic sup
porter of the Irrigation bill and it waa
in commemoration ot th passage of that
measure that the followln ggentlemen
were drawn together: Ellhu Root, secre
tary of war; 8enator Hanna, Hansbrough
Fairbanks, Clark of Wyoming, Foster of
Washington and Ktttredge; Representatives
Burkett, Mercer, RoblnBon, Stark, Neville
Newland and Mondell; J. M
Thurston, William E. Andrews, auditor for
the Treasury department; Charles Rlgg of
Beatrice. G. H. Maxwell, chairman of th
executive committee of th National Ir
rigation association; E. C. Snyder, Adam
McMulltn and H. A. Austin. Speech were
mads during the evening by Messrs. Root
Hanna, Fairbanks. Mondell, Burkett, Mer
cer and Thurston, th latter presiding dur
ing th latter part of th evening.

Congressman Robinson received a tele
gram today dated at New York, from J. C
Byrne, sheriff of Piatt county, Nebraska,
to th effect that he had captured Alex
ander C. Cosloaskl of Duncan, Neb., who
waa wanted in Piatt county for an as
aault upon on Agne Mostlk of Duncan
aged 17. The defendant fled and enlisted
in th navy April 29, 1902. It wa learned
by th authorities that he wa in th navy
and Mr. Robinson waa asked to have th
Navy department locate and hold th young
man until requisition papers could be ob
talned. It wa found that he waa on board
th United State steamer Columbia a
th Brooklyn navy yard and Sheriff Byrne
proceeded to that place and 1 now on hi
way to Nebraska with th prisoner.

Th orj land Oc will la a very

short time have a survey made of boundary
Ines of th abandoned Fort Mcrherson

military reservation In Nebraska. Efforts
have been made for some time past to get

resurvey made, but whenever a bill wa
Introduced In congress and aubmltted to
the Interior department for examination

nd recommendation the department uni
versally reported against such measure.
Th determination of the department to re-

run the line of the reservation grow
out of a controversy between Errlc E.
Erlckson and Charles E. Falk for certain
homesteads located on the eastern line of
the reservation. In endeavoring to deter
mine the relative merit of the parties to
the controversy the department was unable
to decide owing to conflicting survey and

ccordlngly a resurvey was decided upon.
The secretary of the Interior today af

firmed the decision of the general land of- -

ce, rejecting th application of Fred W.
Ashton to enter certain land In the Lincoln,
Neb., land district.

Additional rural free delivery service will
be established on Auguat 1 at Muscatine,
Muscatine county, la., with on carrier.
The route embrace an area ot nineteen
square mile and contain a population
of 483.

Tli comptroller of the currency has ap
proved the application of the following
persons to organise a First National bank

t Meeteetse. Wyo., with $25,000 capital:
W. Dean Hays, W. T. Hogg, Augut J.

H. E. Cheeseman and O. J. Hays.
The postoffice at Red Buttes, Albany

county. Wyo., has been discontinued.
O. 8. Bliss of Ottumwa, la., ha been

ppolnted an observer and Staley E. Bond
ot Cheyenne, Wyo., a messenger in the
weather bureau to be located Outside of
Washington.

UNE FROSTS ARE GENERAL

Ilarmfal Near Aberdeen, bat Do No
Damage In Iowa and

Mlssoarl.

ABERDEEN. S. D., June 21. (Special.)
Frost last night damaged crops and garden
truck to some extent. In some localities
the freeze was quite severe, thin Ice form-
ing on shallow water. Wind Is still blowing
from the northwest. Another frost tonight
is feared.

MARYVILLE, Mo., June 11. There was a
slight frost In the low places throughout
Nodaway county last night. The coldest
June weather for many year has prevailed
In this section for several days past.

MITCHELL, S. D., June 21. (Special
Telegram.) There was a light frost In this
vicinity last night. No damage was done
to the crops, with the possible exception
of alight injury to corn In the lowlands
along the river.

GIBBON, Neb., June 21. (Special.)
Quite a heavy frost formed here last ntght,
but no damage to crop resulted. Farmer
are beginning to cut ths best crop of winter
grain ever had. Corn is looking fine, but
weeds are growing rapidly. Potatoes are
excellent for this time of the year.

YANKTON. S. D., June 21. (Special Tel
egram.) The government thermometer here
registered 4Q degrees above sero this morn-
ing. There was a light frost on low ground
which did slight damage to tender garden
truck, but did none to crops or fruit.

PIERRE. S. D., June 21. (Special Tele
gram.) Reports from the country indicate
that considerable damage was don by frost
last night, especially to tender vegetables.
and even corn was touched. The weather
bureau record was 38 degrees, and on the
prairies thermometers registered as tow a
84. No damage Is visible in this city.

STUROIS, S. D., June 21. (Special.)
The weather during the last three day ha
been very cold here, th thermometer rang
Ing all the way from 38 to 60 degree. Some
places were visited by heavy frost and In
the upper HUls some snow I reported to
have fallen. Thl la the coldest since 1880
when snow fell on July 4.

LOOKS DARK FOR UNDERHILL

Clothes of Mlsslns; Ranchman's
Wife at Haron Foand in

Prisoner's Trssk.

HURON, S. D., June 21. (Special.) The
latest developments in the flight of Mr
George E. McEathron go to show that she
boarded the Great Northern train Tuesday
morning at Osceola and at Benson, Minn.,
took a train for St. Paul. Further than
that no trace of her ha been found.

Her husband arrived home from Chicago
Wednesday evening and 1 heartbroken.

Friday Sheriff Kerr arrested Roy Under
bill upon complaint sworn out by Frank
Stone. The defendant waa taken before
Justice Cook and his examination was set
tor Friday at 9 a. m.

Under license of a search warrant Sheriff
Kerr opened Underbill's trunk and dis-

covered many articles of clothing belong-
ing to the missing woman, which will be
offered in evidence at th trial to prove hi
guilt.

Unless th whereabouts of the missing
woman are discovered soon a more serious
charge will be made against the prisoner.

CASE OF GO TO JAIL OR WORK

No Idlers to Be Allowed In Kansas
City While Farmers Waat

Harvest Hands.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 11. (Special
Telegram.) Officers Sneed, McKlnney,
Brennen and Kennedy rounded up the North
End saloons today and arrested fifty-on- e

idlers. All wers held for ths "show-up- "
and were then released with a warning to
go to work or get out of town. Chief Hays
says that while th Kansas farmer ar
pleading for men to work In th harvest
fields thsre should be no idler in the sa
loon. Every on arrested 1 directed to
th stat employment bureau, which 1

hipping all th men it can find to th Kan-
sas wheat belt. If arrested again th men
will be aent to the rock pile.

CUDAHY SAYS NO COMBINE

Representative of Armear Alsa
Denies There Is to he

Great Meat Trast.

CHICAGO. 111.. June 21. Speclflo denial
waa mad today by Arthur Meeker, manager
for th Armour 4V Co. packing plant, and
by Michael Cudahy ot the Cudahy Packing
company, that the companies had Joined
with others to form a trust under th New
Jersey lawa. Mr. Cudahy said:

"I bav heard all about thl alleged com
blnatlon between Armour, Swift, Morris
Hammond and th rest, and I give my word
that If the packer contemplate tuch ac
tion I know nothing of it."

TO BUILD NEW RAILROAD

Denver Capitalist Coaelades Deal
for Aanther Western Road

to Bait Lake.

NEW YORK, June 11. David H. Moffatt
prealdent of th First National bank of
Denver, who has been In this ctty for th
past sixty day, ha concluded successfully
th financial arrangement preliminary to
the building of the Denver, Northwestern
a Pacific railway. Senator W. A. Clark ha
entered into an agreement with Mr. Moffatt
by which the Baa Pedro, Los Angeles and
Salt Lake will connect at Salt Lake City
with Mr. Moffatt' new road and tb Den
ver. Northwestern A Pacific will connect
with th Rock Island and th Chicago, Bur
lington A Qulncy at Denver.

SEETHING MASS OF FLAMES

Tin Rngiiig in the forwU of the Bute
f Washington.

RESORTS ARE IN DANGER OF DESTRUCTION

Many Lamber Camps Bnrned Oat and
Maeh Other Valeable Property la

Likely to Be Destroyed Be-

fore Fire Is Qaenched.

HOT SPRINGS, Wash., June 21. For a
distance of seven miles the Green river
valley Is a sea of flames. Since noon yes
terday Dr. Kloeber and the employes and
guests of the Kloeber Green river hot
springs bav been persistently fighting th
fir to save the hotel.

Steadily the fire was held bark and as
sistance wa asked tor from Tacoma. which
waa promptly aent by Mayor Campbell.
Near Maywood, three miles below here, n
lumber camp has been burned out. On each
side 1 a seething furnace, so hot that
the crew on the relief train was compelled

o seek protection Inside the caboose while
passing It. Morgan's camp, one mile down,
Is partially destroyed, though It is thought
th most valuable effects can be saved.

At Canton, nine miles below Hot Springs,
ars congregated the few settler and woods
men of the vicinity. They declare th
forest for miles around to be ablate.

At Eagle Gorge the same condition exists
and several smaller fire a'- - reported
within a radius of twenty-fl- v miles.

The forest fires which caused such heavy
loss yesterday had receded from Hot
Springs, near the summit of the Cascade
range, this morning, when the wind
changed and began blowing back over the
burned course. There Is no further danger
unless a change ot wind occurs. The large
hotel and health resort at Hot Springs
were saved by the hardest kind of work on
the part of the Tacoma fire department,
which was sent out on a special train.

The surrounding forests In th Cascade
mountains are still aflame, but th most
combustible material has been consumed
and only the tree trunks ar left on which
the fire can feed.

TACOMA, Wash., June 21. The forest.
ot course, will burn for several days, but
the fires will not sperad unless another
wind come up. The town of Buckley,
containing 1,600 people,' was not out ot
danger until t o'clock this morning. Three
times during the night the long railroad

trestle that crosses the White river
hers caught fire.

Report received her (how the following
propertied destroyed: Mountain Mill,
Enumclaw; Morgan's lumber camp. May-woo- d,

Pierce county; railroad track and
outbuildings of Kanaskat.

Gould Black logging camp, Sultan, Sho- -
homish county.

Lyman lumber camp, Hamilton Skagit
county.

rehm logging camp, near Shoqualmle,
King county.

These and many other ctmps have been
burned during the progress of these fires,
two of which started from locomotives and
one from a blase in the Moutaln mill.

At Falrharen the Homan shingle mill
caught fire and burned last night and at
Ferndale, near that point, Davis Bona'
dry kiln, with 1,200,000 tons ot shingles,
was burned. So far as can be learned no
insurauce was carried on any of the lost
mills, the rates being prohibitive.. Since
the engines were sent away Tacoma has
had four fires, one a brUBh fire ot consid-
erable proportions on th outskirts.

The fires on the mountain, although thirty
to fifty miles away, have made the weather
almost unbearable in Tacoma and cloud
of smoke still hang over th city.

RUISER DENVER LAUNCHED

Miss Wrlacht, Daughter of the Mayor
of Denver, Christens the

Vessel.

PHILADELPHIA, June 21. In the pret
ence ot a distinguished company of naval
officers, many leading citizens from Colo-
rado, and a large number ot persons from
New York and other nearby cities, the un- -

armored cruiser Denver wa sucsessfully
launched this afternoon at th Neafie sY

Levy shipyard.
Mia Roberta M. Wright, daughter of

Mayor Wright of Denver, christened the
vessel.

Elaborate preparations had been made tor
th launching of Denver and th ship
yard was gaily decorated with (lags and
bunting for the occasion, but the bey ra'n
spoiled the decorations.

At 1 o'clock the delegation was driven
to the big thlp, where they were received
by President Seddlnger. Because of the
heavy rainstorm the launching wa post
poned until nearly 3 o clock. Mis Wright
waa escorted to the platform by President
Seddlnger. When all was in readiness and
Just as th last blow which wa to release
the new cruiser waa being atrur.k, Miss
Wright stepped to th edge f .ha stand
and broke the traditional '.ottle of charn
pagn on the bow of the new addition to
the United State navy. There wa tre-

mendous tooting ot whistles from tho ves-

sel lying at anchor close to th yard sud
deafening cheer as Denver slid grace
fully into th Delaware river.

Denver Is one of the
and coppered protected cruisers provided
tor in th naval appropriation act or ioo.
It keel waa laid June 28, 1900. It 1 292

feet In length by 44 feet in extreme width
and has a displacement of 8,100 tons. Den-

ver, ha splendid batteries, consisting of
ten rapid-firin- g guns in th main
battery and eight and two

rapid-firin- g gun, four Colt au
tomatic gun and one Held gun in
the aecondary battery.

Th angina ar of th twin-cre- verti
cal triple expansion type, with water tube
boiler, giving a combined horse power ot
about 4,600. The engine ar to be located
In separata water-tig- ht compartments on
opposite aide of a tor and aft amid-shi- p

bulkhead.
Tb ten guns of the main battery

of th Denver ar arranged on forward
and on aft, on th midship Una of th
Upper deck, and four on each side on th
deck below. The guns of th secondary
battery ar distributed about th vessel

o aa to give a large arc of fire.
Denver I provided with a water-tig- ht

deck, extending from (tern to stern, the
side sloping and Joining th vessel' side
below th water line. Th slope of thl
deck abreast th engine and boiler space
are protected by nickel ateel plate two
Inches thick by eight feet In width. Th
vessel has commodious quarter to give
comfort and accommodation to Ita au-

thorised complement of twenty-seve- n off-

icer and 163 men.
It I rigged a a two-mast- ed schooner, th

mast fitted with gaff and signal yards
and for and aft sails. Th coal bunker
ar well arranged, with ample facilities tor
rapid coaling and hav a capacity of TOO

tons.
The vessel of th Denver alas ar re-

quired by their contract to mak a speed
of 16V knot an hour for four consecutive
hour before acceptance. To sum up. It
may be stated that th provision of th act
ot congress for the Denver class to "hav
tb highest speed compatible with good
cruising qualities, great radius ot action
and to carry the most powerful ordnanc
suited to vessels of their class" haa been
fully born out In the caa ot Denver and
th vessel will prove a valuable addition
to th list t our naval hlps,

1

NARROW ESCAPE FROM MOB

Italian Who Asennlt and Mortally
Wonad Prominent fifteen

Almost Lynched.

NEW KENNISTON, Fa.. June 21 Dom- -

Inlck Sandof, Tony Madron and Louis Mad-

ron, Italians, narrowly escaped lynching
early today at the hands of an Infuriated
mob of several hundred men and boys.

Late yesterday David James, a prominent
citizen, was assaulted by the foreigners, and
Frank James, his son, who rushed to the
rescue, waa mortally, wounded. Immediately
after the shooting the assailant fled, but
were overtaken and lodged In the police
station.

A mob of 600 soon gathered and demanded
the prisoners, but they were quickly taken
to the railroad station for removal to th
Qreensburg Jail. One hundred armed men
were deputised as officers to protect the
prisoners, but no sooner were tbey landed
In the station than a rush was made for
them. The building wa partially wrecked,
but the officers kept the mob at bay with
drawn revolvers until a carriage wa pro
cured and they were hastily driven to Pitts
burg.

Hundreds of the mob pursued the car
riage, but the horses were changed and soon
outdistanced their pursuers: Later the
prisoners were safely lodged In the Greens-bur- g

jail.

REID RIDES ALONE

Continued from First Psge.)

fall gracefully from the shoulders. The
dress 1 worn over an underskirt of cloth
of gold, which Is all that Is needed to dis-
play the marvelous beauty of th East In-

dian embroidery.
The second gown created by the Ameri-

can woman's good taste la adorned by a
beautiful design of Indian embroidery
worked In pure gold thread on black tulle.
The bodice Is cut low and ha small
sleeves, while th train, falling from
shoulders so shapely. Is six yards In length
and thickly embroidered with gold. The
underdresa is of richest black silk. These
dresses arrived In England only on Friday
and the queen, a any woman would. Im-

mediately tried them on and was delighted
with them.

Ambassador Choate and his family will
view the grand coronation procession on
Friday from Apsley house, Hyde Park cor-
ner, as guests of the duke of Wellington.
First Secretary White will see the pageant
from the Bachelors' club, on the corner of
Hamilton Place, Piccadilly. Second Secre-
tary Rldgel Carter, from Mrs. Besumont's
house, Hyde Park corner. The members of
th American polo team, Messrs. Keene,
Cowdln, Agassis and the Waterburys, on
this brilliant occasion will be guest of
the Isthmian club, Piccadilly. Chauncey M.
Depew and James R. Keene will be of Mme.
von Andre's party, from whose house an
excellent view may be had, while Pierpont
Morgan is Invited to Lord Rothschild's
palace, Hyde Park corner. In fact nearly
all the millionaire Americans, who were ex-
pected to buy the costliest seats for the pro-

cession, will see the memorable show with-
out paying a tuppence.

NO SOUND, FLASH OR SMOKE

Important Discovery Made by Colonel
Humbert, a French Artillery

Officer.

NEW YORK, June 21. According to the
Paris correspondent of the Tribune Colonel
Humbert, a French artillery officer, has
invented an apparatus which applied to a
rifle or to a rapid-firin- g cannon completely
suppresses the flash, sound and amoke, even
of black gunpowder.

Colonel Humbert says:
I have succeeded lri converting the ex-

plosive powder which has been known for
centuries Into a motor power giving Im-
pulse to projectiles from rifles and cannons
without report, without smoke, without
flash, without recoil and without any
diminution of force or effect.

MISS 0PP MIGHT TRY IT AGAIN

Rnmor Has It that Her Next Husband
la to Be Jnstln Huntley

McCarthy.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. June 21. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) It is be-

lieved In theatrical circle that Miss Julie
Opp, the American actress, will not long
dwell in single blessedness. Mlus Opp

gained her divorce thla week from Robert
Lorraine, an idol of the London matlneu
girls. It Is now reported that when her
decree is made absolute, six months hence,
Ml Opp will wed Justin Huntley Mc-

Carthy.

CAPTURE OF DULCE EXPECTED

Rebel General Said to Be .Defended
by Only l.OOO orfatly

Demoralised Men. J"
PANAMA, Colombia. June 11. New ot

this captur of Agua Dulc by the govern- -

ment foroea under General Bertl and Caa
tro I expeoted momentarily.

General Vivero, who was a prisoner at
Chlrlqul, ha escaped and arrived here yes-

terday. He reports that Agua Dulc la de-

fended by 1,000 men and that there 1 great
demoralisation among the liberal troops.

LOAN ISSUER SUCCESSFUL

Spain Ha No Complaint to Mak on
Issne of Redeemable

Bonds.

MADRID, June 11. Great auceess haa at-

tended the Issue of loan of 330,000,000
peseta In 6 per cent international redeem-
able bond. Tb issus price wa 90 H and
th subscriptions totaled upward ot 3,000,-000,0-

pesetas.

TO COMPETE WITH MORGAN

Bl English Shipping Combine
Backed by Government an

Aaanred Fact.
i

EW YORK, Juna 21. According to th
London correspondent ot th Herald th
British shipping combine, which intend
competing with th Morgan syndicate for
th north Atlantic and Pacific freight and
passenger business, is now practically con-

summated.
Many reports of the formation of the new

syndicate, more or less accurate, have ap-

peared during tb last week. On good au-

thority the following details ar given:
Sir Christopher Furness I to be at th

head of th new combination. It la to b
capitalized at 20.000.000 (1100.000,000).
The Cunard company 1 Included in th
deal.

Th British government ha agreed
largely to Increase tb present subsidies,
while Canada promises at leaat 200,000
(11,000.000) yearly.

Six large passenger boats, capable of
twenty-fl- v knot an hour, ar to b built,
also a dosen elxteen-kn- ot freighters, st an
aggregate cost of 6.600.000 1 141.600,000).
The entire capital Is aald to hav been
underwritten.

On well known capitalist who offered to
take up a big block of stock was told that
tb whole amount bad been aubacrlbed.
Tb main idea 1 th utilization of th
Canadian Pacific railway as tb chief link
In a chain bringing Australasia. India,
China and Jayan into neaxsr and more la

tlraat touch with England and providing?
an rout shorter than sfty at
present available.

'
VESSEL CAUGHT IN THE ICE

the Arctic Oceaa In m

Hone Pack.

NOME, June VIa Seattle, June 21.)
Th steamer Portland. Captain Lladqulst.
the pioneer of the Northern Commrctl
company' fleet, wa on June 4 caught In
the Ice pack and being carried up Bering
strait to the Arctic ocean Jrt the rat of
from two to three miles sn hour.

The Nome City came near being caught
In th ame manner and when It found a
lead and bucked through th pack to th
westward the Portland could b plainly
een drifting northward past the Plomed

Islands. Three whaler were also in light,
but they were In the lee of the Island and
In no danger of being carried Into th
Arctic by the floating park.

When Captain Daniel brought th word
to Nome that the Portland waa In the lc
and drifting toward th Arctic th Northern
Commercial company offlolala and people
who bad friends aboard were greatly wor-

ried and as soon aa tb Thetlo arrived a
petition wa presented to Captain Healy.
requesting him to go to tb rescue. The
Thetlc left the same evening.

If anyone can render the Imprisoned ship
any assistance Captain Healy la that man.
There Is some danger of the ship being
crushed in the straits. If It got through
the stralta and failed to find A lead to
eastward or westward by which It could get
clear of the pack it will be carried into
the Arctic ocean and. falling to get clear
ot the Ice, may ultimately be wreoked by
heavy flops further north. In the event of
it not getting crushed It will be greatly
delsyed and no doubt run short of supplies
and fresh water.

Purser Shaw of the ateamer Nome City,
which arrived here lsst night from th
north, says:

We reached Nome June 4. after a hardpassage. Until May R our northward Jour-
ney wss all light, but when seven miles
from Nome we were caught In the Ice
pack. For nearly a month we drifted about
until finally our captain took advantage Of
an opening through the pack and reached
the shore at Nome City.

On June 3 we saw the Portland far to the
westward of us tightly Incased In a pack
of Ice. It wa then drifting northwardthrough the Bering straits. Subsequently
the revenue cutter Thetis atarted In pur-
suit and no further news waa received.

Th Portland formerly was named the
Haytlan Republic. It wa built at Bath,
Me., in 1396, 1 191 feet long, 36 feet beam
and 20 feet hold.

SAD INCIDENT AT PEORIA

Mother Notlfled Her Child Is Dying,
bnt Completes Nnmbers on

Pregram,

PEORIA, 111., June 21. The third day
of th saengerfest is attended by a greater
crowd than on any other day. Th trt
are packed with people and additional sieg-
ing societies are arriving on every train.
Tomorrow is the great feat picnic and th
railroads estimate today that they will
bring 60,000 strangers.

The concert last ntght was attended by
6,000 people and this afternoon the Coliseum
will not accommodate th people who bav
asked for tickets. There will be a parade
tomorrow of the singing societies and there
will be (,000 people In line.

Milwaukee will (end another special
train, arriving fctre early Sunday morning.
It la estimated that Chicago will aend 8,000
people here for the picnic. Tomorrow
morning will occur the election of officer.
Theodore Behren of Chicago was agreed
upon this morning for tb next prealdent.
Milwaukee will get the saengerfest .two
years hence.

A pathetlo incident occurred last night.
Mme. Ragca-Llnn- e, the famous soprano
olotst, received a telegram from Chicago

Just before she wa to appear upon tb
tage, saying that her daughter

was dying of pneumonia. 8he completed
her number and then left for Chicago.
Before she reached there the ohlld was
dead.

The Milwaukee Railway.
ha on it line at Yorkshire, la., 31 miles
east of Omaha, a beautiful grove and plcnlo
ground. Committee on location will do
well to see thla location. Call at City
Ticket Office, 1604 Farnam St., for par-
ticulars. GEO. B. HATNES.

City Passenger Agent.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer Isaisy with Prob-
ability of Showers In Ne- -

WASHINGTON, Juno 21. Forecast:
For Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da-

kota and Kansas Fair and warmer Bun- -
JJfaf i Monday increasing cloudiness.

For nd Missouri Fair and warmer
Sunday; Monday increasing cloudiness;

PrVobsbly showers,
I Illinois Fair and warmer ' Sunday:

Monday fair and warmer, except probable
showers In south portion; light to fresh
north winds, becoming variable.

Local Reeord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. June 21. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding day of th last three
years:

1902. 1901. 1900, 1699.
Maximum temperature , .. 84 91 83
Minimum temperature . ,46 l 9 4

Mean temperature . . 72 80 76
precipitation .00 .34 .04 .35

Record of temperature and oreclnltatlon
at Omaha for this day and since March 1:
Normal temperature I?Deficiency for the day :::::::
Total excess since March 1 ZM
Normal precipitation 10 Inch
Pendency for the day 20 Inch
Total rainfall since March ,..19lnchrs
Deficiency since March 1. ..1.76 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901. .1.64 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 10. .1.77 Inches

T Indicate trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH.

Local Forecaat Official.

SUMMER FROLIC.
Get Ready Now.

Give th brain and body food during tho
ummer that doea not overtax th stomach

and heat the body.
Grape-Nut- s is a crisp, dainty and deli-

cious food, selected parts of th grain
treated by beat, moisture and time to
slowly and perfectly develop the dlastas
from th grain and transform th starch
Into grape sugar In th most perfect man-
ner; th small particles of phosphate of
potash found in certain part of th
cereal ar retained and the elevianU
vitalize and nourish th body, brain and
nerve center.

In it prdlgestd form. It furnishes th
necessary strength and energy in an easy
way for th system to absorb without un-

due exertion and remove th general feel-
ing of heaviness usual to hot weather.

Grape-Nut- s and cream, a tittle fruit and
possibly an egg or two cooked to suit th
taste, Is an ideal breakfast and will fully
sustain tb body until tb noonday meal.
Delicious dessert for luncheon and sapper
can b quickly mad and hav a flavor all
tbelr own from th peculiar, mild but
satisfying sweet of th grape sugar.

Urape-Nu- t will aav tb heat of cook-

ing and tb exertion of preparing food;
will mak you feel Internally ten degree
cooler and fit you for th summer' beat

o that you may n)y th full pleasure
of th Mason.


